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United Press IN OUR 75th YEAR
• •••••••.
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KENTUCKY • Partly cloudy,
windy and cold this after-
noon tonight and Tuesday
with snow flurries in east
portion tonight and Tuesday.
Low tonight 10 to IP.
Murray, Ky., Monday 'Afternoon, January 11, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION - - 8.000 Vol. LXXV No. 9




Nothing has caused a st'r among
the little folks at our house in
a..long tithe, as has the shaving
cream that comes out of the can
like whipped cream.
All you do is turn the can upside
down and press on the end of the
nozzle, and the shaving cream
comes out all whipped up.
We have been bombarded Wilth_
questions ever since Christmas as
to the time we would start using
it, so when the appointed time
came yesterday, we called all the
kids.
With great florish we pressed
down on the nozzle to see what
would happen. and the shaving
cream shot out of the can and
went all over the mirror arid will.
•
This practically sent the kids into
hysterics.
We tried again, but not so hard.
and it come out right.
We now have regular attendance
at our shaving sessions.
If you run out of ways to enter-
tain your children just get a can
of the shaving cream that comes
out under pressure.
Have you noticed the little con-
tainers used in the._ pole). drive._
-- They are shaped like a test tube.
When you nuke a donation it is
Rua Mut pewviding acient:sts with
mote equipment to And an answer
to the polio problem.
Ineidently you can make your do-
nations by putting dimes in he
parking meters. You don't get any
parking time for a dime, but it is
an easy way to make your dona-
tions.
Whew you get your card you
should put dime money in it too
and mail it right on in.
General Fe atur es Corporation
comes up with some predictions
for 1954. •
Have they are:
1. The government will accelerate
its pace toward restoring otti free
enterprise system (personal Mills-
tivel and a pound :economy
2. There will be no major war in.
1954.
S. Daily newspaper circulation will
increase four and one-haff percent.
4. Total circulatidna elf weekly
magazines will decrease eight and
one-half per cent.
5. Nineteen per cent anoia homes
will have TV sets.
S. TV will continue to expand as
an entertainment medium at the
expense of magazine and -.radio.
with no detriment to newspapers,
7. Newspapers will continue un-
challenged as the best and most
profitable advertising buy for
manufacturers and retailers.
S. The clonal' will gradually pur-
chase more merchandise
— -NOTICE —
' B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Ex-
Service Men's Board *ill be pres-
ent on Wednesday, January 20 at
the American Legion Hame in
Murray to assist veterans and
their dependants with claims for
benefits due them as a result of
their military service.
He will be present from 9.00 a m
urdil 3:00 p.m.
— ANNOUNCEMENT —
The regular monthly meeting of
the Calloway County Pont No.
'3638. Veterans of Foreign Wart
will be held on Tuescloy at the
WOW Hall at 7:30 Members are
urged to bring a new member.
•
--a
'STATE OF THE UNION'SPREADS OVER THE WORLD
`46 ALe wt ARE
PA.* 4 -4A.,ET ANY RENEWAL
Of ra raa, IN KOREA.-
fp a%
4t:
"WE SHALL ... CONTINUE MILITARY AND ECONOMIC
AID TO THE NATIONALIST GOVERNMENT Of CHINA."
"IN SOUTH ASIA. PROFOUND CHANGES
ARE TAXING PLACE IN FREE NATIONS
WHICH ARE DEMONSTRATING AllUTY
TO PROGRESS THROUGH DEMOCRATIC
METHODS. THEY PROVIDE AN INSPIRING
CONTRAST TO THE DICTATORIAL METH-
ODS -. Of EIGHTS IN C00.41.4UN1ST CHINA."





"IN WESTERN EUROPE OUR POLICY RESTS
FIRMLY IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC ... TREATY.
THIS WILL SE PROMOTED SY THE EUROPEAN'
DEFENSE COMMUNITY WHICH OFFERS AS-
a "MILITARY ASSISTANCE MUST SE CONTINUED
TONS DESERVES OUR CONTINUED FIRM SUPPORT
"IN THE WORLD AS A WHOLE...THE upon° Na,.
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE MUST If MAINTAINED
ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE CAN It REDUCED
"IN THE MIDDLE EAST,— . WE WILL SHOW
SYMPATHETIC AND IMPARTIAL FRIENDSHIP'
-IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE




QUOTED EXCERPTS From President Eisenhower's state of the union message to Congress take you clear aroundthe world. ,
Respected Colored
Citizen Dies Today
One of the county's most re-
spected Negro women passed away
this morning at 5:45 at thc Mur-
ray Hospital following an illness
of two months. Mrs. 011ie Miller
of near Almo. age 66. who raised
eight children and sent them all
through college died after compli-
cations set in from he* Illness.
She was tbs. subject of a feature
story recently" In the Ledger and
Times.
Survivors include her t usband
Richard Miller of Almo route one;
four daughters Mrs. Lois Edwardi
of Chicago, Mrs. Ora Mae Jack-
bers of Paris, Kentucky; Mrs.
Pauline Ratliff of Almo mute one
and Mrs. Mildred Jacic-bers of
Frankfort: four sons, L. P Miller,
principal of Douglas High School,
Leonard Miller of Paducah, Lo-
rene Miller of Dayton. Ohio and
Paul Miller of Dayton, fourteen
grandchildren. -
-She was a member of the Fret
will Baptist Church at Pleasant
Hill near Almo. The funeral will
be held at the Baptist Church
with Rev. Causin officiating.
She numbered many whne peo-
ple among her friends.
The Rutledge Funeral Hine isrh charge of arrangements.
FIRST HAIRCUT
--
SIBLEY. Iowa API—John Bergs-
ma went to the barbershoo for
• haircut for the first time in his
life last week sind promised to
get a shave the next time
Bergsma is 60.
Mystery Farm Feature Will
&gift Tomorrow, In Ledger
The Mystery Farm series will
start tomorrow in the daily Ledger
and Times and will be a weekly
feature.
In tomorrow's issue an aerial
photograph of a farm- in Calloway
County will be published. Nobody
knows whose farm it will be, and
it will be up to Ledger and Times
sugcribers to identify the farm.
The operator of the farm will
receive a handsome aerial photo-
graph of his farm when he comes
by the Ledger and Times to
Murray Hospital








Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 P.M. to Friday 5-00 P.M:
Mr. Carl Dowdy, Rt. 1. Murray:
Mrs W M Brown, Rt. 1, Wicklif-
fe, Mrs. Virgil Chilson, 1214 E.
Wood, Paris, Tenn.. Mrs. Charlie
Cloys, Rt I. Farmington; Mrs.
Isaac W Dowdy and baby boy,
Rt. 5, Murray: Mr. Jewel Hackett,
Box 257, Hazel; Mrs. John W.
Whrtnell, 114 N. 14th. St., Murray:
Mrs. Lorena Marshall. 407 So 6th.
St, Murray; Mr. Charlie B Moore,
Rt. 3, Hazel.
identify his ferny Everyone recog-
nizing the farm . is requested to
call the daily paper and to give
their identification. The names of
the • first esMMg er writing wiff
be published in the paper. _,..
Next week the 'picture of the
farm willa_ ahnaapublished again
with a complete :tory of the farm
and the operator.
The Ledger and Times obtained
the services of Zekan-Robbins
Company of Harlan, Iowa, to get
the photographs The company
used low flying airplanes and
large cameras similar to those
used during the war, to take the
pictures.
The series will be Itarted be-
cause of the great interest in
farming in Calloway County.
Murray has the largest dark
fired tobacco in Kentucky, and is
making a bit as a popcorn center
also.
Farming also constitutes the
source of most of the income n
Calloway County An effort has
been made in recent years to
more equalize the source of in-
come with induatry, but farming
is still in the lead.
At, the same time that this
weeks picture is re-published next
week, a new mystery farm will
also be published.
It is believed that the unique-
ness of this farm feature will
make it of interest to everyone.
Western, Sporting The Longest Winning Streak
in Nation. Puts It On Line This Week
e•
LOUISVILLE. Jan. 11, Rh—West-
ern Kentucky's Hilltoppers place
the nation's longest. winning streak
in major college basketball on the
tide in two key games this week,
part of a 21-game schedUlg, foa
Kentucky teams.
The 'Toppers, with 14 contecutive
victories an the books after a 57-43
decision at Murray Sattirdaa night,
trek to Dayton Wednesday evening
to Meet the Flyers in what may
be their toughest test of the sea-
son. They have another touchie
Saturday night, meeting Eastern
at Bowling Green.'
Eastern almost sneaked cne over
on Western in the Kentucky Invi-
tational, the Hilltoppers finally
holding on by three points. This
time Ed Diddle's crew should be
forewamed and ready.
Kentucky. having hinted Its
plans for Southeastern Conference
opponents in flattening feeble
Georgia Tech. 105-53, steps out of
the SEC to meet Depaul at Lex-
ington tonight, and back in to face
Tulane at home Saturday DeParil
has been under par this year, but
Tulane is way over par for the
Greeniea and could, make a ball
game of it.
Louisville kilns it was misiting
Phil Rollins badly. but didn't real-
ize just how ̀ badly until he came
back on a pget-tircie basis to help
the "Cards trounce Eastern. 86-70.
Saturday night.
When Rollins, able to play only
part time because of a lung ail-
ment. was on the floor the Cards
were their old hard-driving. fast-
breaking pelves. Without him, they
did well to outscramble the Ma-
roons.
Louisville has some chance to
rest up its hospital cases this
Week, a Saturday night game with
Bradley being next on tha sched-
ule. Chuck 'Noble's ailine back
should be improved by then, but
Chet Beam's bad knee may keep
Shim, out the rest of the year.
Murrly State is down for a busy
week. meeting Tennessee Tech in
an Ohio Valley Conference game
at Murray Tuesday night; playing
at Memphis State Thursday even-
incond at Oclahoma City Satur-
day night. r
The Knigirts of Bellarmine, pac-
ing the MAC with four conference
wins against no defeats and 9 out
5Otannip6.4,119Wid. • •••••••..
of 10 for the season, plays at Cen-
tte tonight and will be home to
Transylvania Saturday night, in
what should he two more league
victories
— The Week's Schedule —
• Monday •
DePaul at Kentucky
Bellarrnine at Centre KIAC
Berea at Transylvania KIAC
Morehead at Middle Tenn. OVC
• Tuesday •
Geargetown at Union KIAC
Fisk at Kentucky State
Tennessee Tech at Murray OVC
• Wednesday •
Western Kentucky at Dayton
Tvania at Ky. Wesleyan KIAC
• Thursday •
Morehead at Union
Murray at Memphis State
• Friday •
Kentucky St at Central 0. St.
• Saturday •
Union at Centre KIAC
Ky. Wesleylan at Berea KIAC
Kentucky St. at Wilberforce
Eastern Ky at Western Ky OVC
Tvania at Bellarrnine KIAC
Georgetown at Morehead State
Tulane at Kentucky SEC
Bradley at Louisville





Special evening and Saturday
classes will again be offered at
Murray State College next semes-
ter, Dr. William G. N-asa, MSC
dean, announced this week ..
Registration for the clang! - wia
be held In the. Adonntetratt
Building on the campus, with
prospective night student, report-
ing at if-p.m. on Moixiay: January
25. and those wishing to enroll
for the Saturday classes reporting
Saturday, January 30 at 9 a.m.
Two courses definitely will be
offered at night. They are Hygiene
101 (Personal Hygiene) and Com-
merce 108 (Accounting ID. Two
others, Political Science 1031B
(American Gov ernmee t) and
History II6A (European History
will be offered if there is demand
for them.
One course. Education G213
(Curriculum of the Elementary
School). definitely will, he offered
on Saturdays. Three other courses
will also be offeted on Saturdays
If there is atiffirient'demand They
are History 208 .Westward Ex-
pension of the U.S.), English' 112
(Introduction to Literatarer and
Music I24A (Materials, Methods
Elementary School).
Additional courses may also be
offered in both Saturday ,rid night
classes if there is sufficient de-
mand.
All courses offered carry full
college credit of three semester
hours each.
Registeration for the .regular
second seniestia- will take place
January 25 and 26. wi'h classes
beginning January 27. Students
may register for a full load as
late as January 29 and have until






Mrs. Darwin White of Hazel has
received word of the death of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Love Bucy
Denham of Ontario, California.
Her death occurred on December
22 in the home of her sae. Brown
Denham watt whom she narde her
home for the past several years.
She was the daughter of the late
Major and Mrs. Polkie Huey of
Midway community.
Other survivors are Mrs Sallie
Willia, Mrs, Henel Ethridge, both
of Detroit, Mrs. Fannie McCamp-
bell of Whitlock. Tennessee and
Grover Bucy of Paducah. Ky.
At the present time the body is
in a mausoleum, but, remains will
be returned to the Creel Plains
eemetery and placed beside her





Eisenhower today proposed to Con-
gress a 14-point program for
changing the Taft-Hartley labor-
management law, including a plan
to have union strike votes conduct-
ed by the government in secret.
In a special message spelling out
his labor program for 1954, he
said that because of recent prog-
ress in labor-management rela-
tions "no drastic legislative inno-
vations in this field are desirable
or required at this time."
His recommendation for con-
ducting strike votes urider govern-
ment auspices was phrased this
Way:
-In the employer-employe rela-
tionship there is nothing which so
vitally affects the individual em-
ploye as the loss of his pay when
he is called`on strike. In such an
important decision he should have
an opportunity to exaress his free
choice by secret ball& held under
government auspices."
The strike vote provision ap-
peared to be the only entirely new
recommendatiin by the President.
The other points had been large-
ly covered in labor deparament
recorrupendatioris dating back to
a program submitted by former
Secretary of Labor Martin P. Put-
kin who quit last summer in a dis-
pute over the extent of the pro-
posed changes in the labor law
Mr. Eisenhower's proposals would
liberalize greatly present provi-
sions of' the law covering injune-
lions and 'secondary bOycots. Theie
two recommendations have been
pushed by organized labor, partiOu-
tarty the American Federation oi
Labor.
Present law requires the general
counsel of the National Labor Re-
lations Board to seek an anti.
strike court order in the case of
secondary boycotts.
Mr. Eisenhower proposed, how-
ever, that this injunctive process
in secondary boycotts be disco"-
tionary, rather than mandatory.
Mr. Eisenhower also recom-
mended that when an injunction
is issued, under the National Labor
Relations law* and where a union
contract exists, the federal Media-
tion. and Conciliation Service
should set up a- special local board
to meet with the disputants in an
effort to reach a settlement..
The President said a "true sec-
ondary boycott" is indefensible and
must not be permitted. But he
'said federal law should not "pro-
hibit legitimate concerted activi-
ties against other than innocent
parties"
The President recommended clar-
ification in the law so it would
not be considered a secondary boy-
cott when concerted union action
As taken against I. an employer
Who does "tarmed-out" work for
another employer whose workers
are on strike, and 2. ap employer
on a construction project, who is
engaged with other employers in
work ori the site of a struck
project.
The Chief Executive made good
on a long-standing promise to seek
a change in a section of the Taft-
Hartley law which labor has said
could be used for "union busting."
The President noted that under
the paesent law, workers striking
for wage Increases are prohibited
from voting in elections to select
name representation
"In order to make it impossible
for an employer. to use this provi-
sion to destroy a union of hts
ployes." the President recommend-
ed that in strikes involving wages
the NLRB be prohibited from
considering an employer's plea
challenging the representation
rights of a striking union.
He further recommended that
for four months after the start of
such a strike, the board be pro-
hibited from considering a petition
on the part of any other union
claiming to represent the workers.
t sTimr.10.70.41, • 4Arjr-
4
STRIPPER
C FLICAGO' leti flak s Rial-
to Theater, the last of the big-
time burlesque houses. vos being
prepared for destruction today and
a sign on the marquee told gloomy
ex-patrons:
"The Rialto presents the great-





State police warned today of
icy, hazardous roads throughaUt
Kentucky after the biggest general
snowfall of the season which
caused the deaths of at least six
persons.
More snow fell in Eastern Ken-
tucky on top of from 4 to 6 inches
already on the ground.
Four persons were fatally in-
jured in a car-bus accident on a
slippery road near Wurtland yes-
terday, and two persons died of
heart .attacks in Louisville after
shoveling snow from their walks.
The araffie victims were Charles
Rice, Sr., 30, his wife. Fern, 28,
Mrs. Norma Patterson, 30. Rice's
sister, and her husband, VII gil Pat-
terson Jr.
Mrs. Part S. Heffernan. 71, and
Charles Bouffier, 84, died in Louis-
ville after shoveling snow from
their walks.
The slushy snow yesterday was
frozen into an icy crust last night
With dipping temperatures. Lows
this morning ranged from 12 at
Paducah to 22 at Bowling Green.
It was 19 above at Louisville and
18 at Lexington.
Heavy snow for the East portion
of the state was forecast for to-
day with temperatures throughout
most of the state below freezing.
Windy and colder is forecast for
tonight and tomorrow, with fair
weather 'in the West ana snow




The second annual OrchestraNight will be presented on thethird floor of the Murray Training
School on Tuesday, January 12,at 7:30 p.m, according to professorJosiah Darnall of the TrainingSchool staff.
The production will be givenIn three parts with part one beingthe fourth grade string orchestra,
the second part being the combinedfifth and sixth grade strinrorches-
tra. and. the third part being the
string section of the High School
Orchestra.
The following practice teachers
have been working with Mr Dar-
nall on the production. Venire
Croghan. Lois Penfield, Dianne
Peak, Barbara Pinckney. Dorae
Taber.. Ronnie Sholar, Tom Fer-
guson. Jerry Warmuth, Lawrence
Royster, Bill Smith, Ralph Travis.
and Jonell Turner
The fourth grade orchestra is
composed of. Glenda Jones, Kenny
Brooks, Peggy Robinson, Bobby
Falwell, Carolyn Cannedy. Peggy
Wilson. Patsy Htitchins, Diane
Larson, Bill Hopson, Greta Brooks,
James Key, Ernie Bailey, Joe
Wilkerson. Sondra Gibbs, Faye
Sykes, Peggy Farley, Danny Phil-
lips, Margaret Hendon. Orin Over-
by. Mary Ann 'Crawford, David
Stevenson. Ben Hendrick, Jane
Miller, Phillip Sparks. and John
Winter.
The combined fifth and sixth
grade orchestra is composed of:
Charles Robertson, Julia „Turnbow,
Anne Kay Evans, Janice Waldrop.
Charles Eldridge, Norma Curd,
John Darnall, Jame's Ellis, Chad
Turnbow. Andy Rogdra, Joyce
Todd, Frances Westerman, Stanley
carol Greenup, Jackie
Harris. Sherell Gargus. PhYllis
Gibbs, Merideth Farley, Barth-la
Wrather. Woody lierndon, Linda
Greenup, Hemp Brooks. Sandra
Rom, Loretta King, Carolyn Wood,
Max Parker. James Shroat, Jerry
Adams, Sherrill Hicks, Robert
Gass, Joe Overby, Jane Cross,
Dan Gardner. Breada Wilson. and
Glenn Rogers.
The string section of the high
school orchestra is composed of
Benita Maddox, Rueha Overby,
Ronnie Moubray, Barbara Hale,
Bobby Meador, Mike McCasey,
Nancy Hodges, Ralph Oliver. Sarah
Wilkerson. Sue Scarborough, Vir-
ginia Gordon, Evelyn Oglesby,
.Jackie Watson. Anita McDougal,
Olivia Barnett. Maryjane Austin.
Judy Barnett. Wasson Brandon,
Barbara Orr, Jean Dirk. Estee





Eisenhower asked Congress today
to approve flexible and generally
lower price supports for wheat.
corn, cotton, and peanuts, starting
with 1955 crops.
The proposal was made in a
special message to Congress spell-
ing out the Eisenhower farm plan
for the first time since he took
office a year ago.
He said the program is adjusted
to existinl; conditions in the na-
tion's agriculture and designed to
achieve astability 'and' growth.' In
farm income.
He said his recommendations
grew out of "the most thorough.
The following telegram was re-
ceived today from Senator John
Sherman Cooper. "rotiov,,ing my
personal request of last Friday.
the Department of Agriculture has
just placed support prices of 6c
on tobacco grades N-2 and NIL
The Department has alsa estab-
lished grade N-3 for very lowast
grade tobarrco tot subject tt) sup-
port price."
and comprehensive study gver
made of the farm problem and
of governmental farm programs." .
In a message of 6.000 to 7.000
words, the President made de-
tailed recommendations for virtual- -
ly every crop for Which the gov-
ernment- has a price support pro-
stark.
Six basic crops-wheat. corn, cot-
ton. peanuts, tobacco, 'and rice-
now are supprirted -by law at DO
per cent ef parity That law expires
at the end of the present crop
year.
Unless Congress enacts new le-
gislation a permanent farm law,
written in 1948 and modified ln
1949, would go into force. It pro-
vides a flexible price support .
scale ranging from 75 to 90 per
cent of parity.
Mt Eisenhower, with some mod-
ifications.. recommended this exist-
ing permanent law starting going
into force with the next year's
erop, 1n the tobacco5
There r %scald he no change, 
program which
In effect, guarantees growers
per cent of parity as long la they
remain under rigid production con-
trols.
•
For rice, the President recom-
mended the present mandatory
high price guarantee of 90 tier
cent be allowed to expire after
the 1954 crop. Market prices re-
cently have exceeded the support
lever,
He did not say In his message
whether he wanted rice included
in the 75.-90 range in the future.
In addition to the flexible wale
of supports Mr. Eisenhower rec-
ommended that Congress allow a
new madernized Formula for corn-.
puting parity prices to go into
force. as 'scheduled, on Jan. ). -
1956, on wheat, corn, cotton and
peanuts.
This would reduce the support
prices for the four crops, since
parity computed under the new
formula should be put into force
gradually. The maximum dollar-
and-cents effect on any crap should
be limited to five per cent in anir
bne year.
if the new formula Were put into
force immediately it would mean
a drop in parity prices of about
20 per cent for peanuts. 15 per
cent for wheat, 10 per cero. for
corn. and IS per cent for cotton.
agriculture officials said.
The President also recornmenn-•
ed continuation of the flexible
peace support program whi•ti• the
law now require" far dairy man
ducts. It stipulates support must
be set between 75 and 90 per cent
of parity. But neither the Truman
or the Eisenhower administration
so far has ever set the support
level below 90 per cent Mr. Eisen-
hower commented "sufficient dis-
cretionary authority is provided to
operate a satisfactory program."
The government has accumulated
vast. surpluses of batter. cheese
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MONDAY. JANUARY 11, 1954
Po.'io h
Polio researcher Or. lanes E. Salk and amistant s
tudy nrogress of
trial vaccine in his laboratory at University of P
ittebtaga. Grant.
from March 00 Dimes supoerted h -s were whic
h wilt be given tests




Hag U S Pat Off
By OSCAR FRALEY
Press Sputa; WEB'S.
NEW YORK. Jan. 11. an--Tae
Boxing Writers Association will
hold its annual clambake this week
and for-the first time in pugilistic
history the Boewells of 'Le Box"
are going upstage.
The gaiaranienical bouts have
been staged annually to: years
But now, alai the quality for cur-
rent day battlers quickly exhaust-
ing even the most versatile speak-
ers, the boys are going to have
a showThe seed probably was sown in
the Gay Nineties .v.tien John L.
Sullivan appeared in a dandy little
number entitled "Honest Hearts
Alid Willing Handal' Since. then.
„and right down to Coley Wallace's
impersonation of Joe Louis on the
screen only, the ClilaltIOWer set
has been quick to tread the boards
if the price is runt. If the price
, was righter, tbeyde even lay on
aem. but that's neither Pere nor
there.
Early reports from behind the
,dreseing room curtain are that
Joe Louis will do his nieht club
I tomedy. act and Rocky Graziano.-
; that personable, TV star who once
ruled the middleweights. will sing.
, And if you didn't know he could.
•o 've nothin on meu
Welding all this into , lie nifty
little unit of entertaiturant is a
; gentleman named • Paul Winters.
and no slight is -iatendel by the
i revelation that be is a ventrila-
' qdiss who AS used to wol-king with,
a dummy. You may chalk it up
as one man's -opinion, nowever.
that the boxing -writers have. miss-
ed • the boat. , " •
. Imagine the interesting positibil-
Ines if, as director. thay had ob-
tained the serviced or Mate Rose.
Billy, you zw remerraaer, di-
rected tateaorlannal Acmacade,
Otte of the first sketches. Rase
arubably would have cunie up with
:night have been a I•lk-POff on
"Scientific research is like mountain 
climbing; the closer ti Thr
ee Men On A Horse" The
the toP, the more .breathless you 
are—and the less there is tr 
title could have been "Two Men
hold on to"
- On A Raft,- or something equally
__ - . 
SO Says Dr Jonas E: Salk. who 
developed the polio 'Actin, 
dripping
-about to be mass-tasted by the Nat
ional Foundation for Infantili  
High divers
-PAraia'Sis tO determine its effectiven
esS
For almost six years Dr. Salk has tee
n working on the pan:
problem at the University of Piff
sburgh. one of many institu
tons where March of Dimes grants 
are in effect He has demon-
strated in more than 600 human b
eings that a killed-virus vat
eine produces no illness: he has s
hown that antibody levels ir •
the blood can be artificially r
azed by vaccination. Now. throue
a controlled study. 'it is to be 
determined if such vaccinatiozoi
will protect against the nat
ureliv-orcurring, disease
' Tvpieal, of the earnest. 
ennwrientioue and brilliant •ouns
Man whose whole medical career has
 /wen Liberally salted boll
with enthusiasm and caution, i
s his deep •.nseaol humanity
••%1 hen dealing with a problem affect
ing millions of chi'
dren. :ton are concerned before you 
in)ect even a single child,'
be explains.
Dr. Salk views his work as the 
culmination to date of thi .
contributions of a great many scientis
ts. In discussing this ques-
, ton, he emphasizes the lon
g heritage of.panent and courageous
research that made it possible for hi
m 'to take the historic steps
which bring us closer to the conqu
est of polio.
----Dr. Salk foot reeeined 
National Foundation support wher
he was awarded a fellowship on th
e recommendation of the Na-
tional Research Council for work at t
he UniVersity of Michigar
School of Public Health in 1942; next
 at the University of Pitts-
burgh as director of one of four vir
us classification projects, and
currently for his studies on immun
ization in human beings.
After his graduation at 16 from 
Too neend Harris Milk
School in 'Sew Vorb fits, his b
irthplace. he attended (Ay Col-
ahrre for the first time he had an 
opportunity to satisfy
his curiosity about ecientific eul
tarrt• His father. Daniel. was a
manufacturer: Jonas had thought 
idly of becoming a lawyer.
His initial ta.-te of science retort
 his course. He has never devi-
ated sine, then.
He was graduated at 19 from the C
ollege of the City of New
York. and. entered New York Uni
versity College of Medicine.
where he began his research career
 while still a medical student
and received several fellowships
 in chemistry, experimental
surtery and bacteriology. In the 
course of these, his interestt
shifted from proteins to 'viruses. a
nd theta to patients, when he
entered his interneship at the Mt.
 Sinai Hospital in New York'  
City. While at medical school he wi
se-elected to the honorary
medical society while in his third year,
 ranking one of the first
, three in his class. In 1942 he w
ent to Michigan to work with
Dr. Thomas' Francis, under whom h
e had studied-at- N.Y.U.,
-and with, whom he worked on influe
nza ad influenza vaccines.
Dr. Salk went to the University 
of Pittsburgh 'in 1947 as
Associate Research Professor in Bacte
riology, and later became
Research Professor. It was a year later 
that heaccepted respon-
sibility for one of the polio viru --: clasification 
studies.
"'Both polio and in are inter
esting disease problems."
says Dr. Salk. ••Itut for influe
nra we are well on our way towa
rd
control. and not in the slate of helpl
essoteu.that exists for polio."
It is this sense of urgency that ke
eps Salk in his laboratory
, sometimes 12 or 14 hours a day, 
that makes him awaken to com-
plete an unfinished job or to get an early 
start while others
still sleep.--He admits that 'he lives with -'the
 problems of his
work- most of the 24 hours of the'day
. His wife—the former
Donna -Lindsay, social worker. whom 
he met at Woods Hole,
Mass., where he was working at.the_
Marine Biological Labora-
tories in. 106. and married three years la
ter--shares his demand-.
nog interests. She, along with their 
sons. received one of the
experimental polio Vaccines. And she is 
ahout•to move the Salk
residence from rural Wexford. 17 miles
 from Pittsburgh, to the
city so her husband can be nearer hi
s laboratory.'
. Dr. Salk shares the world's eagerne
ss to know whether the
trial a'aCrane Will prevent paralytic polio
. But the real emotional
crisis for him occurred More than a yea
r ago, when he reachea
•the dectaion-tolzive the first iniectio
ns to humans''
"The safely of the trial vaccine had to 
be established in the
laboratory. so, far-as it was possible to do s
o." he explains. "The
.next problem is -will . it perform 
as we hope' And what is Oven
route 411,portioil,—we intend- to stay 





such as Rose never
dreamed of are, of coursa readily
available in a sport where the
swan dive . and the double jack-
knife are elementary equipment.
And imagine. he wouldn't even
have Ad to install a tank. 'Any
boxiiia fan will name you a quick
halfadezen wtio can tin a une-and-
a-half gainer into a drop of per-
spiratian.
But. then, that might he slight-
ly blatant as it concerns the ad-
vertising of shortcomings. And this
new method of putting words into
a fighter's mouth Ills in better with
the new mode in box aghung.
For, while you don't have to at-
tend in white tie and Mils, boxing
definitely has moved uptown. In
the old days they held this shin-
r dig down in Ruppert's Brewery, ink
the shadow of the Third Avenue
El. In those times the shows were
something to see, even if they
Were impromptu.
Along about midnight. the speak-
ers waxed eloquent to empty
chairs while the diners demon-
stration aaf-the martiy art m the
back of the room. And wheo the
bell rang in the tarehouse .actpss
the street, it was every can for
himself.
Now they hold the dirties* in the
Astor.





Jones, 47, has been sentenced. tu
80 days in U m ̀ the heat case
On record of drunken driving af
a motorised boardwalk pleaeure
chair.
Municipal Judge Stepheu' A.
Darhico -seetenced Junes Fnday on
a plain charge of drtmikeness
when no law could be found' put-
ting his offense in the category
of iiruaken driving.; • iar atm,
Jones was arrested after he
drove his chair through 'a plate
glass window of a toy shop alpng
the famous boardwalk.
Plans for getting at least 180,000
stray: berry plants have been made
by families at Pike county.
NOT FOR ME, THANK YOU
13-MONTH-OL0 Mary Ann Martian° se
ems to be giving the
cold shoulder to daddy Rocky's effort to 
interest her in a pair
af boxing gloves ahe does oblige the world 
heavyweight champ
ay wearing trunks. however. 
I !starve:rho/sal)
EXPECTED 10 OPPOSE HAWAII
INGRAM STAINSACK (left). farmer Hawaii governor, d
litalaiel
statehood with Senator Hugh Butler (10, Nebreskar •
chairman of the statehoodcureeitite, and Senator George A.
Sm.athere Florida, a leading ,opponent'of the bill. S
tain.











The Apnual Evhagelistic Con-
ference. sponsored by the General
Association of Baptists in Ken-
tucky. will, be held January 11-13
at the Walnut -Street Baptist
Church, in
The first speaker. Dr 0. T.
131nkley, Professor, Southeastern
Baptist Seminary. Wake Forrest.
Mc.. wilt be heard on Monday.
evening. January 11 at 7:3a o'clock.
His subject will be "The Message
of the Cross." Following, at 830
o'clock. Dr. C. E. Autrey. of the
Department of Evangelism of the
Hume Mission Board, Atlanta, Cis.,
will speak on -The Church Pro-
claiming the Messege." Dr. Autrey
will also be one of the cariterence
leaders...
Dr_ J. D. Grey, a native Kentuc-
kian, past president of the South-
ern Baptist Convention, and now
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
New Orleans, La., will bring his
first message on Tuesday morning
at 9:35 speaking on the subject,
"New Birth: New Men." Dr -Grey
will speak again on Tuesday" ev-
ening at 8.15 o'clock, taking as
his sub3ect, "Mind Yout Own
Business."
Dr. H. co Eddleman. Professor
at the southern Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary. Louisville, will be
heard twice; at 11:20 on Thesday
-morning, when he will speak on
the subject. -A Triple Detergent"
and again on Wednesday morning
at 10720 o'clock, at which time
his subject will be "Reaching the
Safety Zone."
Dr. James L. Sullivan, the new-
ly elected Secretary of the Bap-
tist Sunday School Board, at Nash-
ville, Tenn . will speek at 315
p.m oft Tuesday Tee will also
bring the closing massage of the
conference on Wednesday at 11:15
a.m.
Dr. Forrest H. Heereu. Dean of
The School of Music, Siatielliern
Baptist Theological fiaminary.
Louisville,- will direet MC MUSIC
at all sessions. Sasecial lnusicil
numbers will be given by Students
from Campbellsville College, Geo-
rgetown College and Cumberland
College, at Williarnsburia State
B.S.U. Choir, and School of
Chureh Music of the Struthers-
Baptist Theological Seminary.
An attendance exceeds-ail the





by Wm. C. Johnstone
AGRICULTURAL REPRESENTATIVE
KENTUCKY BANKERS ASSOCIATION
• JANUARY 1064 •
"Hope springs eternally from the
lieerts of farmers". So hei e we are
at the beginning of a new year.
ready to start all over ireain and
hoping for a good season and fair
-prices m- 1954. The new year
brings new problems for Kentuc-
ky farmers, the greatest ofwhich
is how to offset declining income.
But ley tobacco allotment* will be
reduced 8 percent which means
a corresponding reduction in in-
come The forecast for Kentucky's
1E4 wheat crop is one-half of last
year's harvest. We still have our
problems of drought damaged Pas-
tures and low priced ' vestock.
Good -farm ,managetnent a, need-
ed more in 1954 than evai before.
Or mad either steeling time
is ahnost ou us and it will be A
big job this year -- renovating
drought damaged pastures and
sowing new ones. Four things
stand out to me as of -major im-
portance in establishing pastures.
The first is timelinese--getting the
job done at the right time. Janu-
ary and February are the best
time to sow grasses. Clovers and
alfalfa can come later. Fertility
is the second factor. More seed-
lings die from starvation than
from any other cause. Plant food
where the young plants can get
it is important. That's why "band
seeding- has been so successful. It
places the fertilizer in a band di-
rectly under tha seed.
The third factor is correct cov-
ering. Early seeded grasse, can be
sowed on snow or frozen ground
without covering but the later the
seeding is done the more impor-
tant it is to have the seed cover-
Campus Lights
To Have Light
Plot This Year „
-- --
MURRAY. Ky. -- Foti• enet
connected by a dun plot will be
used in -Campus Lights of 11054."
annual studrnt mustc...1 production
of Murray State College.
The same form was reed with
success in the 1963 show, said
Director Tom Ferguson in an-
nuuncing the plan -Campus Lights
ca 1964" -will- be produced Febru-
ary 18. 19 and 20 in the college
auditorium.
The director refuses to r eveal
the plot of any of Us: Kerma.
however. "I'm holding all the sur-
prises until opening night," he
said.
Rehearsals fur the produrtion are
shifting into high gear this week.
said Ferguson, who is sentur
from Owensboro. Ky. Members of
the cast Will rehearse almost early
day until the musical is produced.
'Campus Lights is presented
annually by Phi Mu Alpha and
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higher in "cheap" seed than ia
good quality seed.
The Coat et seed this year varies
greatly Bluegrass and red top are
the highest on record; Ky. 31 fes-
cue and ledge° cloaer are abund-
ant and very cheap. Alfalfa, red
arid alsike clovers, and orchard
grass dee in large supplies and
prices are low. Timothy and ies-
pedeza are scarce and will go as
high as the buyers are waling to
pay. The price of all sced. will
trend upward so early buying is
a good policy. By shupping around
the farmet can get a good mix-
ture at a fairly low cost.
Spring eats will be A popular
crop this year. They should be
seeded very early--in February or
March. Plowing is often not neces-
sary. Oats do best on a Prm seed
bed, with two or three inches of
loose soil on top. Seed may be
chilled or broadcast and disked in.
Drilling requires less seed and gets
a more uniform stand Columbia,





Ware was in jail today because
court officials decided he was
too drunk to answer charges that
he was drunk while drivina
car three weeks ago.
Ware as released on bond to
await a court appearance after his
arrest Dec. 19 on charges of drunk-
en driving. reaming arrest and
driving without a license.
He was consigned to jail for a
week to sober up when he reeled
ed to protect them from hot Into court Friday,
sue and dry winds. The fouith is
the quality sit the seed. Low qual-
ity se ad .ciatstlaa laow germina-
lion, filth and weeds, these all go
with low quality. The co.* per




A MEAD() high school senior,
Lawrence J. Fitzhenry, l& is
shown after telling of beating
to. sweetheart, Marlene Babar,
II, with a jack handle In what
he said was a pain to end both
their tives because religion pre-
vented their marriage. The girl
escaped from the parked ear,
but not before suffering head
lacerations arid broken angers.
Loa relive said be planned to
knock her unoonectous, then
drive to his garage where thee
would both ills of exhaust
tunics, t faternanonai •
MEMENTOES OF 'VALLEY SCOTTY'
.t
MRS. nosslonigg SCOTT, 77: widow of 
Death Valley Scotty, dis-
plays from a trualt pantos. menieptoes an
d her mat nags license,
In laing Beach, 1sI,t , where she has lived
 for 18 years. She han
S eon in the TT. 8 Nave. 
risteeentteinal aerandtatotiat
its
an& minerals In the diet is being
studied by homemakers in Camp-
bell county.
Farmers in Fulton county in
1953 used enough time and phos-
phate to treat about' 10 per cent
of the crop land.
DEATH HAS CLAIMED jovial,
hard-drinking and mysteriously
rich to • • I e valley Scotty
(above), who lived In • $2,000,-
000 desert castle overlooking
the wasteland for which be was
nicknamed. Scotty was bort!
Walter Scott in Cyntluarut, KY
lie bad been ill for some Urns
of a circulatory ailment. Leg-





Crzomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes into the bronchial system to
help loosen an expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal, raw, render, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomuksion has
stood the test of millions of users.
CREOMUESION
CIAO% Plitt °Mk Attars arlediles
Paducah Building For Sale
Quonset-type steel building
100x400 concrete floor, sky-
lights. Built 1948-49 for
warehouse. In edge of city,





Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-7615
NOTICE TO-IAXPAYERS
This is to advise that on January 8, 19542
in compliance with Kentucky Revised Sta-
tute 134.215 I delivered all unpaid and par-
tially paid 1953 tax bills to Sheriff A. B.
Futrell who will collect for same.
$ $ $ "THERE'S
More To Borrowing Money
Than The Dollars Involved ! !
$ $
Such As Promptness, Friendliness
And Efficiency.
You Receive All 3
At
FRIENDLY FINANCE




to play the part
of Santa's heiper
next Chri..mus.
CHOOSE ONE OF NUE CLASS









Member F. D. I. C.
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TIM LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KENTVCRY
youcrx sea in
NUSED APARTMENT SIZE
leetric range. Will sell at a bar-





trade for 1950 or 1951 model. Call
Charles Marine, 1376-J-10 or see
`at Stella. ej13c)
COAT. SUIT AND DRESSES
• PRACTICALLY IOW ELECTRIC
range. $140.00. See Carl Arvin,
1208 Main, Apt. 4. (j13nc)
OWN YOUR OWN HOME!
For small down payment have 4
or 5 roem house or duolex, for
sale.-Phone 1277J after 5.30 p.m.
Wel
FOR SALE-ONE USED SEA
Bee outboard motor, 12 horse pow-
er. Excellent condition. Call 587
or 1270 R. Cash or terms.
tic
CAN YOU USE ONE 01' THESE
LATE SEASON BARGAINS? We
have three real good large siA oil
circulators which we will sacrifice
for $25.00 each. Airlene Gas Com-
pany, 504 Main Street. Phone 1177.
j12c
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DURING June, with native New
Yorkere taking to the beaches and
the city overflowing with sight-
mere, Dale was conscious of none
tf the rebuffs, none of the strings
.vhich tier grandfather, through
the medium of an English poet
dead for half a century, had fore-
told for her
One Thursday-Phil's regular
evening to take Agatha to the
theater-Dale said to Agatha Gal-
braith at dinner, -1 shall have to
find something to fill my evenings,
now that I'm caught up on my
boss' work."
Agatha waved Sarah off and mo-
Uoned to Dale to pour their cof-
fee. "What's he like, this Jeffrey
Windsor?"
Dale was used to Agatha by
Sow. Often, striving for answers
to her blunt questions. Dale found
tier own confusions clarified Nov,
amused by the futility of evasion,
she concentrated on an image of
Jeffrey Windsor while she poured
coffee from the Queen Anne silver
pot.
"Magnetic," she said. The ran-
Litirn word was amazing in its ac-
&racy. Another wore sprang into
her mind; virile,. Dodo did not say
it aloud, knowing now gleefully
Agatha would pounce on it .But
today, when she had informed
Jeffrey that his ,books would pass
any income-tax inspector, he nad
jumped up and said. "Dale, you're
• god-send!" and shaken her hand.
A man-to-man handshake, noth-
ing more. But Dale had been
aware of torcetuiness in the man
right to hie fingertips.
Agatha was patiently waiting
Dale said, "Hair the color of tar
elephistophelic eyebrows. And a
beard so black he @naves twice •
day and still looke bluish. He
very downright and keen." She
smiled at Agatha. "You would
like bun." -
"Do you?"
Dale took a sip of coffee. '1
don't dislike him. I haven't,thought
much about it.
"For someone coMpletely indif-
ferent, you describe ham striking-
ly," Aggre said dryly.
She'd picked that up from Kelly.
A writer hoe to hove the eyes .o/
4r9utt, Dam. She was about tO
explain this to Agatha, and erase
the knowing smile in her eyes,
when the doorbell rang.
-That's Phil," Agatha said. "Give
him some coffee, Dale, while
Change my dress"
Agatha had spent her usual hour
carefully dressing for the theater,
and Date looked puttied as the old
it lady teft the room on so.definitety
a trumped-lip excuae.
Phil sauntered in, his face thin
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FOR SALE-WE HAVE DESK
calendars for sale in our office
supply department. We order re-
fills each year without your hav-
ing to think of it. Get one of
these handy calendars today at the
Ledger and Times office supply
department. jlOnc
3 ACRES, 150 FT. FRONTAGE
on Paducah Highway. Phone 849-
W-1. (1120
LADIES SUITS & COATS, SIZE
10 end 11, boys coat, size 10. See
Monday at $OO Poplar. Margaret
Houston.
I NOTICE
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN
my home. Good .care,( reasonable
price: or will do ironing. Call
4793-R. (j13p)
WILL DO IRONING AT MT
home. Mrs. Johnnie Simmons,
North 13th at Pine, phone 1224-W.
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW-
ing machine representallve for
new and used machines and repair
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
phone 1074-R.
FOR REM'
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment_ Hardwood floors, elec-
tric heat, car port. One t'ock off
college campus. 1808 Farmer Ave
Phone 809-W.
FURNISHXL, 'APARTMENT, Steam
heat, electrically equiped. Avail-
able Jan. 1st. Rowlett* Apart-
ments, 711 West Main. phone 8874.
4 ROOM APARTMENT DOWN-
stairs. Newly decorated. Adults
only. 414 No 8th street. See Way-
ne Flom phone 887-1 after & p.m.
(tic)
3 R00•31 : APARTMENT, FIRST
floor. flirnace heat, utilites fur-
nished, Also sleeping room with
kitchen privileges. Phone 530-J.
astonishingly dark as ever
"HeUo!" He picked up a chair
and eat astride it. "And how is
my favorite young widow to-
night?"
Dale was used to Phil now, too.
His outspokenness often took tier
breath away, sometimes outraged
her, occasionally amused her, but,
lake Aggie, lie was never delib-
erately unkind. She said, "Your
aunt is dressing. I'm to give you
coffee."
Phil looked mildly surprised
"Don't tell me she's not ready OR
the dot! Aggie's slipping." He
set the cup she gave him on the
Labia "Are you still slaving over
that man's books?"
"1 Muerte(' today"
"That 3 tine," he said cheerfully.
-That leaves you without areilest-
aux It i ask you to dine with me
some evening Will you?"
With the serenest of smiles, she
said, 'Yes, Phil."
"You do beat the Dutch! After
putting me off for • month-'Yea.
Phil; " He mimicked ner tome,
and shook Ma head quizzically at
her.
"I've been very busy," she Ned.
"You're telling me! Haw about
tomorrow?"
Her- eyes were pure mischief.
"Yea, Phil."
They were laughing together as
Agatha came wick into the room,
her giant e eristlingiy challenging
Dale's comment on the tact that
she hadn't changed mil dress.
Phil jumped up and shoved his
chair bank in place. "Idi, Leeson-
f ul," Re said. ',What d'you know--
Dale's having dinner with me to-
morrow."
• "And nigh URIC," Agatha Said
blandly. "She nes moped around
nere long enough."
'Moped!' Dale protested indig-
nantly. "I don't"
"How do I know what goes on
night after night behine a Closed
door?' Agatha smiled disarmingly
at Date, drew on net gloves, took
tier nephew's arm, -Do you think
it is going to-"
"It definitely is not," Phtl said
firmly "So Just you leave that
umbrella where it is. Good night.
Dale.'
['hey left a void behind them.
Date watched them !rem the win-
dow. She Maned and drew back
quickly as Phil turned and waved
from the sidewalk But he couldn't
me: sne thought
On Thursdays, Dale wrote- to
her grandparents She could nave
telephoned, but she knew the com-
fort net grandmother would find
in the tangibleness ot a letter. ["or
the two in the big einem on the
pike were lonely They never put
It into wor4s. dio not and v.orold
not urge ner return, but Dale
knew how [Teich they mimed
...•-...-:444.444...xamme••••••••4,
,
.She went Into her room and sat
down at the table before the win-
dow. It was a restful room, in
keeping seat Agattues discerning
embodiment of the old and the
new. MilliVe carpeting. • hassock
in front of the fireplace, a carved
and canopied tour-poster bed with
drat ruffle arid pillow shams In
candy-striped chintz. To Dale, the
room was a sanctuary. Neither
Sarah nor Agatha violated her
privacy here. Nor were there any
traces of Kelly ...
• • •
That first dinner with Phil Par-
rish was a prelude ,to other eve-
nings ot diversies and gaiety. and
Agates' made no secret of her est-
tafacticai at seeing Dale U-se, as
She phrased it, a normal life for
a girl her age.
She remarked one evening, am
Dale waited rot Phil to conic for
her, 'There is SJ1 old proverb
which says, 'You never stop walk-
ing over * royal road or en old
love. I never did see reuctt ems.
to it, and I ought to know. You
atop walking over an old love
when you find • new one.-
Dale's heart throbbed nesonly
once, but she countered lightly,
-Tell that to Phil, and watch Men
take to his Reels! Phil and I get
along flew He knows that I knew
I am just one of his girls. Let's
leave it at that, Aggie. Held be
horrified tt fie thought -,ou were
trying to pin him lown to one."
"It's time Phil stopped playing
around," Agatha sald firmly. "It's
time he settled down."
"Why Octet you do something
about getting Don married off?"
•Oh, Don." Ag•taa.s tone
brushed him erectionatelly aside.
''No woman will ever pry atm
away from his Bunsen burners.
He and Andrea are a pair. One
married to science, the other to
music. But Phtl-" She shot Dale
a direct look. "You Like Phil, don't
you ?"
"Very much. But I feel safer
With Don."
"Who wants to be Wet^ Aga-
tha demanded crossly.
Dale said quietly, "I do.'
Agatha's eyes softened, 'Net
until you're my age. Maybe not
then. Look in your mirror, Dale.
What do ybu see? Restlessness,
tan't it? You want to feel the
things you used to feet You want
to come alive again. Why don't
you stop being • stubborn female
and admit it? YOu know what
you really want, don't you?"
heoelitens color sprang Into
Dale's face. -Yea, I know what I
want_ i want Kelly back. I want
to be back in the cottage, married
to Keliy. You're fine at arranging
peopie's nem for them. Arrange





Department of Motor Transporta-
tion made net collections of $2.-
058.75144 for the State Road Fund
during the last fiscal year, an in-
crease of $51.410.40 over the pre-
ceding year-rt was reported to-
day by State Auditor T. Heitiert
Tinsley.
More than $915,000 of the col-
lections were made by the Depart-
ment's Division of Law Enforce-
ment. In addition, fines and costs
for motor vehicle law violations,
which did not clear through the
Department, totaled $80,463 re-
sulting from arrests for trucks
being overweight and other in-
fractions. More than 40,000 trucks
were weighed during the year.
The Auditor reported that rec-
ords of the Department were "ac-
curately and efficiently kept."
Receipts from various sources
into the fund were:
Bus mileage, $5515.380.75. truck
weigtit tax, $1,101.02624. bus lic-
ense tax, $418.182.08; bus certifi-
cates, 1112,425r, taxi licenses, $2111,-
403.10; truck permits and certifi-
cates, $148.6elk drivers license tax.
$47,002.30; taxicab permits, $18,-
975, and miscellaneous $87
Errol Flynn
Plays title role in Warner
Eros.' "The Master of Bal.
lantrae," which opens Tues-
day at The Varsity Theatre
for a two day engagement.
SHE'S REPORTING, AND LISTENING
TIN U. S. anroass000r to Rimy. Clare Boothe Luce,
 is shown re-
porung to President 101senbower to the While House. out It
Wise lugs aril &Ana mos taming
, finiorissuoissi sowstionotoo
NANCY
AUNT FRITZ' --- I'M GOING.
TO WRITE TO SUSIE AND
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'EUROPE IN GRIP-OF WORSrWigrarIN YEARS )
Triune intersection In Flensburg deep in flood.
.11.•
wsti*-,. •
Note tip of traffic wigs, center background.
Med 82 barber at KW allows water Mt feel blear am Nam; wia virbiabida
ppm GERMANY flood scenes illustrate part of the ravages of Europe's most severe winter
• In years. Gale-driven seas pound coastal towns, snowstorms sweep the continent as far south
U the toe of Italy, winds have howled up to 100 mph. (Internat
ional SoundphOt03/















THERE IS NO FEELING OF
LONESOMENESS TO COMPARE
WITH THE UTTER DESPAIR OF
i,ARRIVING IN A 
STRANGE TOWN
WHERE THERE ISN'T A SOUL
YOU KNOIV, OR A FRIENDLY
'SMILE OP WELCOME YOU






YOUNG, HOPEFUL, BUT FRIGHTENED
AT THE PROSPECT OF FACING A NEW
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Miss Betty Anne Nix
Becomes The Bride Of
Dewey L. Patterson
Miss Betty Anne Nix, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hardman Nix of
Murray. begrime the bride of Mr
Dewey Le-Petterimie of Henderson-
v Ale, North Carolina. -ton Tueeday,
December 29. at Corinth. Miss.'
The attendants for the couple
were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bogard,
cousins of the bride.
Mrs. Patterson was attired in s
grey Tait with navy accessories
and a corsage of white carnations.
Mrs. Board wore -a black jersey
dress with a winter white coat
and a corsage of pink Carnations.
The bride &tended school at
Murray High and had bean em-
ployed at the Orange. lernorial
Hospital in Orlando, Floriga for
the past year. The bridegroom
atencied school in Hendersonville,
North Carolina, and is now serv-
ing with the Air Force.
Mr. and Mrs Patterson are now
making their home in Biloxi.
Mies.. where he is attending school
at Keisler Air Base After April
1 they will make their home in
Orlando. Florida. where the bride-
groom will be permanently sta-
tioned at Pine Castle Air Base..
Metal Frames Coming Rack
In mirror design, there is a
definite trend toward the use of
metals. such as brass and wrotIght
iron, for frames Brass frames
were in vogue as early as 1700
but wrought iron frames are rela-
uvely new.
•
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The Woodmen Circle Junior*
will meet at the WOW Hall at
one-thirty o'clock_
• • • •
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet at
the home of Mrs. D. F. McConnell
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Wells
Purdom Will be the cohoftess.
• • •
alesday. January 11
The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial BaptiSt Church will meet
with Mrs. C. J. Bradley. 603 Vine
Street at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Pleasant Grove Homernarrts
Club will meet with Mrs.
Brandon at one o'clock.
• • •
recede,. Janata,. 12
The Girls Auxiliary and Sun-
beams of the Five Point Baptist
MiasiOn will meet at the Baptst
Student Center at three-thirty
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star Will
hold its render- meeting at the
Masonic Hall at severa-ftfteen
o'clock.
the VMS of the Memorial Bap-
tist Chorch will meet with Mrs.
Al liftman at seven-thirty o'cick.
• • • •
The Five Point Mission Circle
will meet with Mrs W D. Green,
904 South Fourth Street, at three
o'clock
• • • 0
Circles of tlie Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the Wrst Baptist
Chureh will meet at two-thirty
o'clock as. follows. I with Mrs
0. C. Wells: ft with Mrs Rufus
Sounders; m with MPS. Pat Hack-
ett. IV with Mrs. Fred Gingles..,
• • • •
The East Side Homemakers Club
Will meet with Mrs. Curtis Hays
at one-Harty o'clock.
• • • •
' The Pottertown ltomemake.n
Club will meet 'with Mrs., Lowry
Parker at ono-thirty4 o'cloek.
• • • •
Warbreasy. January LI
The Arts and Crafts Club
will meet with Mrs. Elbert Las-
siter. South Ylfth Street at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Harrfs Grove Homemakers
Club wll meet with . Mrs. Bill
Cidtins at one-thirty
• • • •
Asasary 14
Ttsie Tsang Matrons Circle of
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior As Waver Service
BeeSPIPed WKS Oviree
311 N. 4th 34. Murray, KY- Placoa•




• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Grave 1M
will meet at the Woman's Club
House at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • • ,
The South Murray HomentakeIX
Club will meet with Mrs. Porter
Holland at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, January 15
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Taft
Pattereon at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. A. A. Doherty Is
Hostess At Luncheon
For Faculty Members
Mrs. A. A. Doherty entertained
with a luncheon at her home on
Safarday. January 2. at one o'clock
in the afternoon.
The luncheon was served buffet
style fosm the citining tabll• over.
hid with a gold cloth and center-
ed with a, beautiful arrangement
of gold chrysanthemums. Etch of
the individual card table.; set in
the living morn held a centerpiece
of gold chrysentehmums.
The guest list included lady
members of the Murray High
School grade faculty who aire Mrs.
Elliott Wear, Mrs. Ronald 'Crouch,
Sem Bradburn Hale. Miss Mary
Later. Mrs. Ace McReynolds.
Miss Laurine Tarry. Mrs. Bi n
Crawford. Miss Rebecca Tarry..
Miss Marie Skinner. Mrs: J. N.
Outland. Mrs, Prentice Lassiter,
WS, Solon Darnell, Mrs. Holmes
Ellis. Mrs. Hilda Street, Wm Ruth
Lassiter, arid Miss Kathleen Patter-
son.
nay Ye Kee, Clean
Saws Taws Clock
Is Pat Dean Wraps
— - - -
SALEM. Ore (UPI-Curfew shall
not ring tonight. It shall just give
a dull "bung- instead of the re
sounding 'bong'
Guests of the Senator Hotel
, complained• thet the clock recent-
ly installed in the City Hall tower
across the street startled them
from slumber ever, time it tolled
the hours through the night.
City engineers found it imprae-
nerd to have the clock strike dur-
ing the day but remain silent at
night So they reached a compro-
mise of covering the clapper with
a leather boot to muffle the court-




By ELIZABETH Tommy -
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. el — Never mind,
all them complicated rules for
picking becoming clothes. There's
an easier way. advises Italian de-
signer Micole Fontana.
"Go and buy dresses with your
huaband,4 Miss Fontana said, and
leaned back on the brocade couch
u if she were - all through with
the subject She and her two sis-
ters, Zoe and Giovanna. run a very
high-priced shop in Rorria where
they make clothes for women in
half a dozen countries.
"You American women are so
lucky. anyway," Miss Fontana fi-
nally continued. ^I see hulthands
come in with their wives to buy
clothes here and they are so sweet
to them They act so proud of their
wives. When an Italian mpn pays
court to a woman there is no other










Selection plain & Mouton Col-
lars in all wool plaids and gab-
ardine. Regularly priced from
$7.95 to $14.95
Some of these Jackets have
Caps to Match at
ih OFF
We have a few all wool over-
coats by Tom Sawyer, size 6
to 12
She thinks we're not rr.aking the
most of this consideration men
show us, at least, not when it
comes to buying clothes.
-Your husband may not know
so much about fashion," she said.
"but he knows what is not right
for you. If he goes with sou that
means tw is interested in you. So
you should listen to his opinion.
He is more objective. He doesn't
just pick a dress--he picks a
dress that looks best on y ou."
Just In case a woman is single.
or her husband flatly refuses to
set foot in the dress department,
Miss Fontana agreed to drop a
few more hints She just completed
a fouromonth trip around the Unit-
ed States, showing her clothes
and meeting American customers,
"If year hive a pale complutirt
or if you are a shy personalnY.
wear Jalftl colors:, not bright
eolors.- -sfie advises. -You will dis-
appear in a vivid color. But if
your coloring arid your personality
are vivid, then you can wear
bright colors.-
a. not like stiff petticoats un-
der daytime dresses that you wear
walking on the street.- she con-
tinued. "it is too exaggerated. The
princess line Is very bec-ming to
all women I like the dress-with-
out the belt."
Miss rontan.a ranks American
and Dalian women close together
when it comes to pickine clothes.
Both., likm simple, well-cut clothes






United Prim Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD RP — Hollywood
during 1953 had a bigger than
ever quota of feuds. divorces, ro-
mances, cheesecake and heart-
break.
A backward look on the Plaster
City shows the biggest story dur-
ing the last 12 months occurred
when movie-makers decided what
was wrong with films was the
projection. Three-D and wide-
screen movies were born, and now
films are wider and deeper than
ever.
Other events kept Hollywood
as headquarters for the zany and
unpredictable.
Marlene Dietrich made her night
club debut in Las Vegas in a
"bare-bosom" dress, and Terry
Moore stirred up headlii.es when
she showed up in Korea in an
ermine bathing suit. A talking dog
named Lucky tried for the movies
and missed. But Pat Crowley and
Audrey Hepburn were hailed as
the new stars of the year.
In the war department. Joan
Crawford and Mercedes McCam-
bridge squared off for a. class A
'Love' Forgotten
A NEW SOPS Galled "Itinsetell '
Myth of Ineassie Sexuality" by
Dr. 1071.111am a Kroger (above).
Chicago gynecologist, and Dr.
Edmond Bsegbar, New York
psychoanalyst, Is on th•
shelves. It attacks Dr. Kinser'
study. Dr. Kroger, shown look-
ing at the book. says Kinsey
forgot "lora," //itternatiossoH)
...WYE TRIUMPHS OVER ENOUGH
feud On their movie- set after
which the -younger actress re-
marked: -I now know what a real
movie queen is like. That I do not
want to be."
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
tiffed with the London critics, and
Zsa Zsa Gabor announced from
behind a fetching eye patch that
Porfirio Rubirosa socked her be-
cause she jilted him. Richard Wid-
mark and Gary Cooper battled for
real on their film set in Mexico,
or so their press agent reported.
Marion Lanza was sacked by MGM
in flurry of lawsuit*
Cupid slipped to a supporting
role with a record high of broken
romances. John Wayne and his
Latin wife. Chats, staged one of
the town's hottest divorce fights.
Decrees also were sought by Susan
Hayward, Mrs. Jack Webb, Elean-
or Parker, Peggy Lee, Margaret
Whiting, Maureen O'Hara, Celeste
Holm, Terry Moore, Mona Free.
man. Jane Powell and Mrs. Don-
ald O'Conor.
Rita Hayworth shed Aly Khan
and then wed Dick Haymes while
he wallowed in an action by im-
migration authorities to oust him
from the country. Hedy Larnarr
divorced Ted Stauffer and ac-
Reshuffle in Rome
Bridegroom' James Gokisrniti and bride Isabel* nee Patina. (
ester St. George hotel., Edinburgh. Scotland. following wedding.
FORMING of a new government
was underway to Italy with
resignation of Premier Giuseppe
Pella (above) over a dispute
with his own party, the Chris-
tian Democrat Pella quit
when he failed to Influence his
party to accept Salvatore Al-
disk, a member of the coneerv-
atty.s wing of party, agricul-
ture hainister. (firtersotiossol)
Amman' Patina (left) and Mime, Patina arrive In London attar
trip to Seetlasid where be surrendered to cupid, permitting his
daughter to marry ber Scot sweetheart by withdrawing Injunction.
"ALI'S WELL THAT ENDS WILL Is the oltuation now with James
OcAdernith, 20. son of. tondcm hotelman, and the former Marta
"Babette Patin°. 15, daughter of the multimillionaire Bolivian tin
king following their marriage in Kelso, Scotland. The Marriage
was performed after papa Anterior PaUno wont to Edinburgh




(wired her fifth husband, Charles
Lee. Other 1953 brides were Gin-
ger Rogers, Lana Tamer, Ann Bly-
th, Ann Rutherford and Rose,
mary Clooney.
One 1953 development was the
cutback in production because of
television and the trend for fewer,
bigger pictures. Stars like- Van
Johnson and Kathryn Grayson fled
to work in l.as Vegas nightclubs.
Others tried to avoid income tax
by working in Europe, only to
hear Congress limit their exemp-
tions.
There we're Sad days In Holly-
wood. Joao Barry. one-time prote-
gee of Charlie Chaplin, was sent
to a mental Institut-tax Oscar win-
ner Vivien Leigh suffered a ner-
vous breakdown and Fred Mae-
Murry's wife died.
BuL the land of palm trees made
up for it on the light side.
The Sahara Hotel installed a
billboard with a swimming pool
and live models. Kiss-less Debra
Paget finally got kissed. Producer
Collier Young made a movie star-
ring wife Joan Fontaine and di.
rected by ex-wife Ida Lupin°.
Cornfodder, reduced
of corn pickers, will






PUSAN. Korea, SR — Pre. Leon
Cannon of Dallas, Tex., was ques-
tioned when his wife wrote auth-
orities complaining she N‘as not
receiving and mail from her hus-
band. He found nine letters to hr'












useell Altert Parker, Mg?.
'Parker's Jewelry Fleetest
Varsity TUESDAYand WED.
TWHEN THE CRIMSON CRUSADE CLASHED WITH
THE SCARLET HORDES OF THE KING!
4
All tk scenes filmed in Scotland, Cornwall and on the Mediterranean. 
ERRQL FLYNN FATRICE CAMPBELL YVONNE FURNEAuzV





Hands of good neighbors
The men ansTiginsen of your Tele-
phone Company are good neighbors
—and good citizens. They take
pride in serving the Community in
many ways—Your Telephone Serv-
ice is in Good Handal







Skilled hands of telephone em-
ployees work efficiently. Constantly
improving telephone methods and
equipment help them provide the
best possible service at the lowest
possible cost.
Nandi ihat Ilk. their'werit
Telephone people furnish a vital
service. There is satisfaction in the
usefulness of their- WSJ. ig good
pay, fair treatment, and opportunity
to get ahead. •
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